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Cybil is thrilled when she and her family inherit a million dollar ocean-side house in Winter Harbor,

Maine. Itâ€™s a chance to finally bring her sisters back together and right old wrongs. But problems

arise. Her gift of prophecy grows stronger. A Viking from the past haunts her. And that old ash tree

in the front yard? It has taken on the otherworldly qualities of Yggdrasill, a tree that connects the

nine worlds in Norse mythology. Soon caught in its power, sheâ€™s whisked back in time to

tenth-century Scandinavia.Of dragon blood and set to inherit the throne, Heidrek Sigdir tries to keep

Cybil away, but the gods have other plans. A fate designed to make him pay for past grievances.

Yet when he finally lays eyes on her, he wants nothing else. They share a connection unlike any

other. Poignant desire. Incomparable need. Tempting change. Even so, he must let her go. She

should be with his brother. Still, nothing is what it seems. A new enemy is determined to destroy all

and Cybil is special to him and his people in ways nobody anticipated. Many revelations come to

light when Heidrek and Cybil are forced to journey across the rugged lands of Norway to reach the

home of the seers at the peak of Mt. GaldhÃ¸piggen. Hearts will be tested and lives forever

changed. Will a new Viking King rise up and keep his people safe? Or will his endless draw to a

modern day woman be his ultimate ruin?
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I was given an ARC of this book for an honest review and purchased the published addition. A new

series by Sky sends us back to the land of the Vikings and reunites us with old friends from series

past.I fell in love with Heidrek when he was just a child struggling to find his way in a world that was

turned upside down, cringed when he thought to better his elders over a woman and marveled at

the hidden strength and power we got glimpses of as he travelled to the future to help others in their

time of strife. Now itâ€™s time for Heidrekâ€™s journey as he comes into his birth rite and steps up

to lead his people. Will he find love as well? Youâ€™ll have to read the book to find out.Old friends

also pop in as our new lasses from the future are pulled into place for their adventures into the past.

Cybil has been looking out for her sisters all their lives, now itâ€™s her turn to come into her

own.Fate brings Heidrek and Cybil together, I have a feeling that they are going to be a real power

to reckon with in their time, the enemy better watch out as they learn and grow.I am always amazed

how Sky manages to keep her stories fresh, after reading all of her series I used to think after awhile

I would know how the story was going to go, and yet she always throws in these nifty little twists and

turns to keep you guessing and coming back for more.

What a way to start this series! If you are a fan of Sky's then you have been waiting for Heindrik' s

story and she didn't disappoint!! Of course when you have Dragon seer' s and dragons mixed in hot

headed Vikings it makes for an explosive story!! Get the Kleenex towards the end of the book.....

Time Travel romance is fast becoming one of my favorite genres. This is another of those great

series that I know I will love and cherish forever.I haven't read the previous books of the spin-off

series, but it's something that I intend to do pretty soon. Ms. Purington has crafty taken me into a

world of dragons, prophecies and mythology that is super creative and well written and that left me

wanting more.Both main characters are amazing and there are so many secondary characters to be

explored that I'm certain this is going to be a long, amazing, series.Do you believe in fate? Do you

believe in myths? You will after you read Rise of a Viking. The author's best quality is her ability to

make the reader believe in everything she creates by bringing a tone of credibility to all the fantastic

twists the book presents.The characters are easy to love, understand and relate.I'm really looking

forward for what's is to come and I intend to read everything I can find of Ms. Purington.You MAY

read this because you like some fantasy read; you SHOULD read this if you have read the spin-off

series; you MUST read this if you are ready to experience a fantastic tale of love, myth and fate!!!



Rise of a Viking is the first of the MacLomain Series: Viking Ancestorsâ€™ Kin. This book starts out

with Cybil enjoying a fast boat ride with her sister Samantha. Cybil has visions, but doesnâ€™t want

to share that she has this gift with her sisters, but she doesnâ€™t know how much longer she can

keep it a secret, now that they are all living in their new house, and some of the visions are centered

about the house. Sean worries about Cybil getting in to trouble with underestimating the danger that

they bay has when it is getting dark. Sean and Cybil are both more than they seem. Will Cybil find

her proper place? Will it be in the century or in a past one?This book is really good. The characters

developed fairly fast and the story had a good pace to keep the reader interested. I would

recommend this book to anyone who enjoys mystical stories, stories about time travel and stories

with a historical style.Iâ€™m giving this book 4 heartsReviewer for Romance Authors That Rock

Glad that the 2nd generation of Vikings are all grown up. I enjoyed the story but was confused as to

why some important characters from the previous series were absent at a very pivotal moment

towards the end. Where were Kol and Amber?

Amazing story line, love these type of stories, Skye keeps me spellbound with the timeline and her

characters, I have to wait for the next installment of this saga in November and can hardly wait!!!!

What a great new series! I loved reading and can not wait for the next book. Instant love, exciting

fight scenes, strong heroine, family. This book has it all.
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